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Best Packing Tips for Business
Travelers
How to Ensure a Hassle-Free Trip
by Kayleigh Kulp

D on’t let a poor packing job turn a
productive business trip into a

disorganized disaster. Knowing a few
tricks can save time rifling through
luggage, navigating airport checkpoints or
scrambling for your passport at the last
minute. 

If you’re planning a short business trip,
make it hassle-free with these packing
tips:

Roll clothes vertically in packing cubes
Folding clothes not only takes up space but also keeps you from quickly identifying what you’ve
brought. Packing cubes divide and compress clothing into neat piles and easily drop into dresser
drawers at the hotel. “I love the cubes made by Eagle Creek,” says Stephanie Hackney, a professional
organizer. “I am still using the ones I’ve had for almost 10 years.”

Keep documents together in the order you’ll use them
This will keep you moving through lines while saving time digging through luggage. “And if you need
documentation after you get home for disputes, mileage requests, etc., you know where they are,”
says Stephanie Goldberg Glazer, professional organizer and travel agent.

Keep a Ziploc bag of toiletries ready
It takes time to gather travel-sized, TSA-compliant shampoo, conditioner, toothpaste and other
sundries. If they are already together, “you do not need to scramble for the toothpaste sample from
your dentist while you are trying to get out the door,” Glazer says.

Wear bulky sweaters, coats and shoes on the plane
These items not only take up valuable space in your carry-on, but may also put you over checked
baggage weight limits.

Leave reference books at home
Take pictures with your cell phone of things you may regularly need to ask for, such as a bathroom,
water bottle, food, cab or an ATM. And download city guide apps to your smartphone instead of
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carrying guidebooks.

Store documents online or on a portable, electronic reader
By scanning copies of crucial documents such as your passport and credit cards in a safe place
online or on an electronic tablet, they are accessible almost anywhere in an emergency. Do the same
with business documents, especially since most hotels and conference centers rent computers,
projectors and other audio/visual equipment. Save your files to a USB flash drive or smartphone and
sync to rented equipment. “Rarely do I need to bring my own laptop to the conference room or
podium anymore,” says Maria Todd, CEO of Mercury Healthcare.

Use pill containers as jewelry organizers and contact cases for liquids
To keep jewelry from tangling, store it in pill containers. Contact lens cases, though small, hold
enough moisturizer, toner and face wash for a couple of days. They also meet TSA security
requirements, according to the Road Warriorette, a women’s business travel blog.

Pack a neutral wardrobe
Choose a few neutral pieces that can be accessorized and worn with one belt and one pair of shoes. “I
prefer black clothing. It does not show dirt – a bonus when a trip is delayed and one has to wear
something more than once,” Hackney says.

Use plastic baggies, and store items inside other items
Put socks inside shoes, for example. “Use plastic baggies,” says Nicole Hockin of
TravelSmartBlog.com. “Fill them with jewelry, toiletries that could leak, and your undergarments.
Squeeze out the extra air. At the end of the trip, empty your undergarments into the laundry.”

Send your luggage ahead
If you must pack for an extended stay, sending luggage via mail can be cost-effective compared to
airline baggage fees. And you don’t have to schlep your bags through the airport.
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